
What can you see in this 
source? List 3 things. 

What does this source tell 
you about Europe at the 

start of World War One? 
Use evidence from the 
source to describe your 

answer. 

Using evidence from this 
source, explain how World 

War One started. 

CHALLENGE TWO: From this 
source, which country do you 

think is most responsible for a 
world war?

CHALLENGE ONE: What does 
this source not tell you about the 

causes of World War One?

Source A



This is a source showing the 
alliance system and how it caused 

WWI. At the front, Serbia is 
being attacked by Austria. In 

response, they are saying “If you 
touch me I’ll” suggesting they’re 

threatening a response. 

To protect Serbia, Russia can be 
seen attacking Austria. 

Once Russia attacks, Germany 
attacks Russia to support 

Austria.

Once Germany attacks Russia,
France joins in to support Russia.

This shows how the alliance 
system works.

Source A



Title: What was the most important 
cause of World War One? Lesson objectives:

• -Describe the 
MAIN causes of 
WWI. 

• -Explain why 
WWI happened. 

• -Rank the most 
important causes 
of WWI.  

GREENS List 3 things you can see in Source A. 

Describe 2 reasons that caused World War One in a 
class debate. 

YELLOWS Use evidence to describe what Source A tells you 
about the start of World War One. 

Use evidence to explain more than 2 reasons why 
World War One started during a class debate. 

BLUES Use evidence from Source A to explain how World 
War One started. 

Assess the most important cause of WWI during a 
class debate using different sides of an argument.

Could war 
start this 

way today?



GERMANY

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY

ITALY

GREAT BRITAIN

FRANCE

RUSSIA

VS

Alliances: union or association 
formed for mutual benefit- a 

friendship or agreement.



• In order to remember the causes of WWI 
historians have decided on a handy acronym 
M-A-I-N.

• The M-A-I-N acronym is often used to 
analyse the war – militarism, alliances, 
imperialism and nationalism. It’s simple but 
provides a useful outline.

• Use the pictures to discuss with your 
partner. What do you think these words 
mean?

Key word hints:
Military is the army/navy. An ally is a friend. Imperial links to empire. Another word for a nation is a country. 



Militarism

There was intensive rivalry over…

The German Kaiser (king) was determined to…

He was trying to match the armies of …

Alliances

Europe was divided into….

The Triple Alliance included….

The Tripe Entente included…

Imperialism

The big powers were competing over…

Britain had a big empire in…

Nationalism

Large nations (countries) were…

Small nations (countries) wanted…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=da_qaN5g
6XM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=da_qaN5g6XM
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Militarism

There was intensive rivalry over… the strength of their armies and navies

The German Kaiser (king) was determined to… see his country be great.

He was trying to match the armies of … France and Russia.

Alliances

Europe was divided into…. 2 powerful groups

The Triple Alliance included…. Germany, Austria-Hungary and Italy.

The Tripe Entente included… France, Great Britain and Russia.

Imperialism

The big powers were competing over… empire (owning countries abroad)

Britain had a big empire in… India, ¼ of the World. Lots of fighting  between all countries over areas in 
Africa for plantations and railroads. 

Nationalism

Large nations (countries) were… proud of their position.

Small nations (countries) wanted… their freedom away from bigger countries.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=da_qaN5g
6XM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=da_qaN5g6XM


Arms race between 
Germany and France.
These two countries felt 
threatened by each other. 
Every time one country 
increased its army or 
made more weapons then 
the other country did the 
same. 

France were unhappy at 
the loss of Alsace-
Lorraine in 1871.
Alsace-Lorraine was 
French land before 1871. 
In 1871 France and 
Germany went to war, 
Germany won and took 
over the land. France was 
unhappy. 

Britain, France and Russia 
had power in countries all 
over the world. Germany 
wanted the same. When 
Germany got more land, 
Britain, France and Russia 
were not happy. 

Austria and Russia 
fighting for power in 
South-East Europe
Both countries wanted 
more countries on their 
side. Russia supported 
Serbia after the shooting 
of Archduke Franz 
Ferdinand, Austria did not 
like this. 

Countries in Europe split 
into 2 big groups. The 
triple Entente (Britain, 
France and Russia) and 
the Triple Alliance 
(Germany, Italy and 
Austro-Hungary). These 
countries said they would 
fight with each other in a 
war. 

Britain had the biggest 
navy in the world and 
Germany was jealous of 
this. Every time either 
country built ships the 
other country built more 
too. 

Germany made a military 
plan called the Schlieffen 
Plan to take control of 
France in 6 weeks if war 
broke out so they could 
then concentrate on 
fighting bigger countries 
like Russia.  

Archduke Franz 
Ferdinand was next in line 
to be King of Austria. He 
was shot by a Serbian man 
when he went to visit. 
Austria declared war on 
Serbia. This brought the 
alliance system into action 
and lots of countries 
joined the war. 

Militarism Alliances Imperialism Nationalism

Colour code the 
information to match it 
to the category.

Once you have done this, 
in your book explain 
which was the main cause 
of WWI: Militarism, 
Alliances, Imperialism or 
Nationalism.

Challenge: which of 
these do you think would 
be the biggest problem 
and why? Can you see any 
that link together?
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Start the discussion:
• I believe that World War One started because...
• In my opinion World War One started because...
• One argument may be that World War One started 

because...
• I’d like to make the point that…

Agree:
• I support your point that World War One started 

because of…
• Your opinion is reasonable because...
• I agree with your statement because...
• Your argument is a valid one because...

Build:
• Building on what... said...
• In addition to ...’s statement...
• I agree with your point, but should add that…
• Your argument is a good one, however it needs...

Challenge:
• This opinion could be questioned because…
• My own view is contrasting with yours because...
• I would like to challenge your argument because...
• I disagree with your statement for a number of 

reasons...

What caused World War One?



What caused World war One?

War ...
World War One started because…

One reason why World War One started 
was…

One reason why World War One started was… This shows that…

One of the most important reasons why World War One started was… However, another reason 
why World War One started was ...
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